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there are a few interesting points about msactbackup that you should know about. first of all, it does
not have any built-in demo version. you can use the trial mode only if you activate one of your

products using at least one of the keys. besides that, you have to manually upload backup to the
remote server you choose to use. the latter is done by adding the needed parameters to the url

where the uploaded backup is located and clicking the upload backup button. the interface shows all
your products and enables you to deactivate some of them or to reset all if you want. the reset all

key also deletes backup files from your local computer. besides that, you can use find activated keys
along with reset all option to get rid of unwanted activation codes.after you download and activate
backup files using one of the keys, you can use msactbackup to restore them. just select the key/s
you use and click the corresponding restore button. all the activated products will be restored as

they were before you deleted them from the previous backup. the only thing you need to pay
attention to is that you won't restore oem keys which are only used for activation on non-oem

windows. nevertheless, even oem keys will be restored and you can use activation wizard for all the
non-oem ones you need or update the product activation remotely if you have such a product. the
activation wizard will also backup your current keys so they will remain intact in case you need to
use them again. the interface of msactbackup is pretty intuitive and well-organized. it has three
main sections: 1. setup, 2. backup and 3. restore. each one of them displays the info about one

product (if needed) as well as the online activation keys for it. moreover, you have to click the button
of a product to see the available activation keys. the latter will allow you to change a key if the

current one is insufficient. besides that, msactbackup displays a button to buy activation key for
each product. clicking it will open the activation wizard where you will find the activation key and

other info about your product.
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when you click on the button,
you will be prompted to put

information about other
products that use the same
activation key. select the

products you want to save. if
an activation key is used

several times, msactbackup
will detect this and

automatically select the latest
version of the product. in

addition, the program also
adds the product key, the

installation date, the language
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and the product, version,
edition and minor versions to

the archive. if you do not want
this to be done, you will have

to select the following file:
msactbackup - a program to
save and restore activation

office 2013, 2016, 2019, office
365, office for mac.system

requirements windows vista, 7,
windows 8, 8.1, 10, server

2008, 2008 r2, 2012, 2012 r2,
office 2013, 2016, 2019 any
revisions, office for mac ****
the program does not require
any version.net framework.

press the corresponding
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button, check the keys that
identify the programs, and if
necessary, specify correct

keys. when the button
becomes active, saving

activation is completed.restore
activation go to the tab restore

activation, select the folder
where you saved the activation
and start the recovery process
activation. if the recovery fails,
try to restore activation with

checking restore
softwareprotectionplatformto

restore an online activation for
windows 8.1, proceed as

follows: 1. disable internet. 2.
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run as administrator file
restore_wpa.cmd. after his

execution the system takes to
reboot, you must wait for the

reboot. 3. perform the
restoring activation with

checking restore
softwareprotectionplatform
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